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Highest Home EndorsementKINGS COONTY CONTENTION men at a coat oi 61 cents per pound, a dke, when the two governments could 
less price than wee paid for the Hamp- with the greatest : possible advantage 
ton bridge, and which was bo much work together to tenure the prosperity 

* superior in material and construction and welfare of the people. i ...,. . - m it i « i *
that it would last at least twice as long In conclusion Dr. Pagsley expressed "I? 14 n JUT IJ>'5 
as the other. The government felt that hie pleasure that Col. Dom ville, whose I ? 1 ? I i I T J, IC^/' 
as these bridges were being charged to warm support, given to him when he I I 
capital account they should be built so first came before the electors 14 years 
ae to last 100 years at the least; The szo, he remembered with gratitude, was 
accounts of these bridges had all been present end was prepared now to give 
before the public accounts committee, of to the ticket the benefit of his influence 
which Mr Fowler was chairman, (Applause.)
and after the most careful inquiry Councillor O Wetmore, in response to 
and the fullest information being given loud calls from the audience, stated that 
the committee through Mr. Fowler as he had allowed hie name to go before 
their chairman, had expressed their en- the convention, although be recognized 
tire satisfaction with and approval of that he was too late in the field. Ae a 
the action of the public works depart- praotical farmer he appreciated the 
ment in connection with the construction great attention and encouragement 
of the steel bridges. which the government had given to the

In conclusion, the attorney general re- agricultural interests, and he felt that 
(erred to the fact that ihe government they were entitled to surport. He would 
had waited, before bringing on the eiecJ give his beat efforts to secure the elec
tions, until the lists were revised so as to tion of the ticket. .Loud applause greet- 
give a vote to all the young men of the ed Mr Wetmore at the conclusion of his 
county who were entitled to it, and now I remarks.
awaited the verdict of the people with Colonel Domville, M P, was called up- 
the fullest confidence. (Load applause ) on. He stated that it would give him 

George G. Scovil followed Mr White. I great pleasure to place hie services at 
He first thanked the friends of the gov the disposal of the ticket during the 
crament for again honoring him with I campaign. They had selected three 
their confidence. He did not protess to I good men, and, with earnest work, would 
be a public speaker, but claimed to have I carry the county by a large majority, 
done, and to be able to do good work for I They must, however, not underrate the 
the county in looking after the import-1 enemy, who would put up the biggest 
ant interests which it was the duty of a I fight possible. He felt that there waa 
representative to attend to. He felt that I much to be commended in the remarks 

The convention of the supporters of that on being spoken to on the subject of ot D/ Pegeloy as to the dominion and
H* 8°Vernment hfld acceptt^i^was* considered ’desirable hi the delryicg and other agriculmral in- toadvance'the J°^!al prosperity, and as
Hampton on Saturday was very largely *he ’interert of toe tocsl government î?,eBtB of the province He had given a member of parliament supporting the
attended, and was one of the most repre- psrty, which he had supported continu- th,e »crnt Dy dominion government he would be glad
eentative and enthusiastic conventions ouey since hie first entey into public S^Vreworth^of"hTcônfi^en™« d° 57"ythin* * ”lb,e in thiedlrec-

hie fourteen veara ago and whnaa «ne. tbey were worthy of bis confidence and I tion. The previous government would ever held in the county. e«a at the nr«ênïgHm« h« «PP»* He would continue to sup ort seemingly do nothing for tit. John, but
Among those present were the follow- tould be g?eaUy !n th^pubdc interast «hem so long as they did right but if he this government was taking hold-in

lug:— He had, however, no desire to re-enter £ver fo,”,nd Abe.m do‘“8 wrong earnest, and he now bad great faith InNorton-Geo Robertson, Geo B John- toe local legislature, as his harness to- and reto^hte ratom* H^a^nnd '“wT 8,r°W VinlrP'2fPT,ïT °f thM
“■ î"h• ,5t ”St “’liasr

Norton—Patrick Cogger, WR Carson, Mr Wetmore, who resides at Clifton, / Fpa J . , , , .
SKA Hayes, Fredk Pickle. W H and is one of the councillors for the par- Dr Pngsley was then called upon, end | organising committees was taken up.
Baxter, J W Mensle, Herbert Cotter, J ieh of Kingston, was then called on. He “net have felt highly flattered by the j ----------<•«---------- I Dobchzsteb, Feb 4—At 7 o’clock this
Houghaon, W H Sharp, A McKinnon, stated that he had, what he considered m???i , re®8Ptlo° acoordedhlm. He I nr ■ Yirjnn e/mn DllI/lIU'DQ morning a convict in the penitentiaryJohn McVey, John M Floyd, D Beatoonl a laudable ambition to represent the Baldtba‘ M be ‘"^ed upon the faces SLA I DM ÏUUR FANljAKEd. “'.JrLwTvüSlt
S L T Wiggins, R Sharp, C E Dickson. county in the legislature, and if chosen before him, he could not help thinking named Richard Mansford was found

Waterford — Jonn DeForeet, Dan as a candidate be would feel highly of his first election in 1885, when many ------------ I hanging in hie cell, No 64.
Boss, Wm Armstrong, Phillip McManus, honored, while if Dr Pngsley were select- ?* the olectors present today had been TALK IN THE KINGS COUNTY The deceased was a native of Dublin,
JasH Myers, EM Richardson; Hamilton ed he would do all possible to secure the hie most enthusiastic supporter-, and to I Ireland 34 years of aze and leaves a

election of the ticket whose assistance be owed the splendid TOWN RESPECTING THE „ j %.,,j ' age’anQ leaveB *
The remarks of both gentlemen were vict0,y won at that time. The fact that I ^ wife and one child. He was sent to the

heartily applauded. ' hie old supporters, from the majority of I POLITICAL SITUATION. I orison by the court ma-tial from toe
Dr Pngsley and Mr Wetmore then whom, it had been hie misfortune since I ________ Leinster regiment, HaliLx, on tieptem-

rftired and the delegates nrnneefleH tn then to be separated on dominion quel-1 „ _ I ber 17th last, sentenced to nine mootbs
ballot for the candidates^with °the result UoM> had n°w bo readily accepted fDS8IX' Feb 4~The opposition ticket for desertion from the army, and was
that Hon A 8 White atto-ney general- him as a member of the ticket and were selected at the convention on Friday is I always reported ae w-ll-behaved pris
George G ticovd, and Hon Wm Pug ley prepared t0 8ive him a renewal of their not looked on here to poesess any great °°efL ® ef!r.AiB* *1,h

S7C.Î. a.“‘Si.? «"S'. dS> SfTTiSSEMSMM® “j “7“ ”5
annoiinced thetresu?*rP’ e8Cr8te’7' ÜdSŒ.^ntioS. Mme S +»» » «’cU”.

Tub report of the delegates was re- been mentioned as a probable candidate in ttoa 7«? L»«t eight Trade Instructor Lattrie re"r™ s-'-sv-ss

Wfss^m
ministration would7be handsomely sue- lhe Conservative party, Dr Parley uon Jre.tfv agïn^t * ra!* wni® 8^ ^eBting °? the flaor °f ‘he cell, giving évi
ta, ned throughout theprovTce The «tated that while he bid worked with *‘0“T £f^7fli!®diL08]*.m^ h. de,c?! ot 8 moBt da*«m‘«‘ed ®aB« of 
attempts of toe Hon iTfX, SS the Conservatives because of his sympa-1 0be^. he.v; lo2d to c.r^ l Bn'Clde'
others, through the Moncton convention, he’bad^lwava'kent^himaelf and tbeee «Mertions were afterwa7j
to run provincial politics on dominion ii~ « 8L t87,!„„ iet verified by facts, for if it had not been
p rty lines, and to coerce the Conserva- Ih-^henTweffara 8nf* taT ■ «y^ematlc swapping of names at
tive sopporters of the government into 111 the polls, that is to sav putting an op-1 It is not so nice to be a great opera
f«!mraUOnJr««d «Pî!>fl^iBnJ8?llnt8b,î estskwere * Had hë^ekiMed Vthe^ni I P0®1*1?? Ba™e °n,‘he government ballot singer after all. Self-denial and story 

5e,Y*" Ba*I*fied that the vast eerva«Te'DBitw he would^not have been I 8nd Mr- bowler's on the opposition I constitute a singer’s life if she wants the 
SitJ«îl7«Lîto rwopje of the province KJÎÏttàtart general éïïcUoiTtakS î1?641 h# wonld °”taln|y have been world’s acclaim fo* her voice and art. 
lelt that it was not desirable to make the 8i»,e iShi«**ïSÎÎÜ 8Ai Ileft at home. As it was and notwith-1 Is it worth all toe struggle, the fatigue
the nSm? f80,8rnlS?“‘ Ü ,mere ,wheel in ^gble b,and f g^ John’ etand,”8 the great many votes taken to the hunger, for it amounts to almost that,
tbBdo“lnlon mlchtne, but people should *a”' «mohatic nrotoat anainat the to carry h,m trom hiB colleagues who were this new diet tad of the vocal stars. Ldi
support or oppose the local government anre ot their election, he was returned at Lehmann, Sembrich, Emma Eames say
onlte mérite, and according to their thé toot of hie ticket and several hun- yes; but oh, dear.a piece of dry bread7l8,W ‘îA0 w«he.‘her ?r^otU wm edminis- ^ ch^S ^ h.mmtoa th^ dred votes behind the leader. Mr. with an apple is wretched to nourish “

M of the province in the ^ntafpo*^of Canada Ever shice 18& Fj,wler Bboaid not 1)6 able in his cam big woman like Mme. Lehmann after a 
m^t. th'. “î. , Pe0ÿ^ ®°v«™- when toe idntM nort movement ^ R.algn BPee°hes to find much fault with trying Wagner performance. The hope
mente, having the choice of the time for been eterteit hU imiiun hut . I the government which he supported so I of kt epic g do an the adipose which over-
^n8n8,^!L8.0U2?L^ere ”otllkBlyto Uraely^mntroUed bv tote' auestton^and I i^itbYnliy through every session tor as takes the best of wome™on toe stage
do so unless the conditions were favor- îttï chairman of the finance committee, doubtless inspires this frugal meal; bet£Ï»i'„Mth7« IMS* re,ly T” 11 tt8t’ «d to tote imno^Mtte?*7 which position he held, he would be to’ time wiU pm?e whether it is not wiser to
m«nfifÜt«.n?^bliC, pnlee’the n 8̂ 00Ml !«able decree responsible for any toed the blood and the lungs with some-
ment were assured of success, and that UrtattoA greatest possible extravagances. But it is hard to tell what thing more substantial, even at the risk
tue next session of the legislature gratification to beUeve that by joining Mr Fowler may doctor as a politician he of growing fat 
would see the administration to tbeindependentmovementtotiL John I ia “tottering tn hi* fell » n- j n Mn,. 
with an even larger sop- he had contributed In some measure at I rison, of tit John, who Is seeking to rep.1 
port than in the past. He felt that least to bringing prominently to the resent the Kings county farmers to the
toey cuBld appeal with the utmost con- front the claims of tit. John New Brunswick local legislature was
fidence to the people of the province on «° be the great winter port very tittle known in the upper .part of i Feb 5-Adalbert E
their record. While exercising all poeei- of the dominion. This govern- the county until the last federal election, T ’ 6—Adeibert E
hie prudence and economy the govern- ment had recognized those claims fully, | when, with mushroom growth he sprang I ,aoobe> ■ wealthy merchant of East 
ment had given every encouragement to e”d thfa winter, for the first time, the I into notoriety in one night by hie now Summerville, Mass, is dead at the 
the dairying and other agricultural to- etoameia of the Allan and Dominion famous "slather your pancakes with I Penneylania hospital after lingering for 
tereete, and had at the same time made lines were making their terminus at tit molasses” speech, which was delivered _ithgenerous provision for the roads, bridges John. The minister of railways, Hon at Oddfellows’^ hall, Sussex The ' flTe w6eka w th 8 telescoped spine,
and other public services. Referring to Mr Blair was about expending hun- learned doctor will probably I ■ 
the charges against the chief commis- drede of thousands of dollars In increas-1 find that although, according to ’ 
sioner of public works in connexion with ing the terminal facilities at the port I hie say the farmers of this 
the building of permanent steel bridges We were about entering on an era of county should not make any useof sugar 
he stated that there was not a particle prosperity as a result of the policy of I as long as they have plenty of molasses 
oltrntb to the charges. The province had the minister, to which prosperity the to “slather” around; that on the 18th tost 
received full value for every dollar people of this county and the whole he will wish he had not been talked in- 
expended. The government might have province would share. It would be pe- to sacrificing himself as an opposition 
eecureo inferior bridges for less money, cullarly unfortunate if, at this time, the candidate. Last local election Qt Morrl- 
but they believed that it would be better people should elect men to the legisla- son was an active worker at the polls in 

work «n the long run to secure the very beet «« with the avowed purpose of putting the iaterests of the opposition party, his 
bridges which could be built and, at the to power an administration hostile to the chief and most vigorous canvass then 
same time, ae far as possible, to have the dominion government. It would be most I being against George W Fowler one of 
work done in cur own province. He in- unwise to do so. the government eendidatee, for what he
vl-ed them all to read carefully the com- Referring to the Eastern Extension I «tyled his “outrageous treatment of the 
plete and masterly refutation or-the claim, the settlement of which will give I Bathurst school question ” Mojor Camp- 
charges which had been made by the the province an additional revenue of bell, if well known through the county, 
premier and which had appeared to the about $12,500 a year lor all time, he had I would be the strongest man on the 
PrB,,‘ , the atsurance of the minister of rail- ticket, but under the circumstances he

He wished it were possible for every ways to the same eflect as the statement cannot expect to poll a very heavy vote, 
elect r in tha county to examine and of the premier, Hon Mr Emmereon, that Everything pointe to a sweeping 
compare tha bridge at Hampton, which this claim, which was absolutely just, I government majority all over, 
bed been hunt by an upper province but which the previous government had The fact that the present gov 
nriega ecm->»Dy, with that across the declined to recognise, was ou the eve of I emment, without a doubt, will be 
Hammond River at Campbell’s, which settlement In this connection Dr Pugs-1 sustained throughout the province, will 
had been constructed i y our own work- ley referred to the fact that I stimulate Kings county voters to elect-

when he was solicitor general, the government candidates here by 
he had gone on a delegation I larger majorities than ever before, and 
to Ottawa for the purpose of pressing for I thus show Premier Emmereon that hie 
settlement. At that time it was pro- strong dairy and agricultural policy is 
posed to present to the government a | appreciated as it should be. 
memorial urging them to pay the claim, 
but while some members supporting the 
government expressed their desire to
assist by signing the memorial, there I Messrs J D Hezen and Mr Parker 
were others, who were such thorough Glacier have accepted nominations on 
party politicians that they refused to do I the opposition side in Sun bury county, 
so, for the sole reason, he had no doubt, 
that the settlement would help Mr Blair
and his government with the people of I Albert Trltes of Salisbury, and J L 
this province. In this and other respecte I Peck of Hillsboro, have decided to oppose 
too much party politics had greatly | the government as candidates In Albert 
militated against the true interest of the 
people to the past It would be much
better that we should have a provincial I Dr J H Morrison, H Montgomery 
government, which would preserve a Campbell and Geo W Fowler have agreed 
friendly neutrality toward the dominion I to carry the burden of the opposition to 
government than to have an active, | Kings, 
open hostility to them. There were, TW vnm
many waya, such as encouraging trkvel I IU“.
and traffic upon our navigable rivers by I Friday’ after a very determined 
the building of wharves at many eflort to shelve Mr Pitts, the opposition 
points where they are now I convention was compelled to put up the 
needed, asiieting the dairying interests, I old representatives or let the county go 
aiding the establishment of cold storage by default. Messrs Pitts, Howe, Finder 
warehouses, securing Eiropean markets I and Black are therefore the opposition 
for our ^agricultural products and the ! candidates.

1 a I VH Shiloh’s Consumption Cure was success- 
A j ATfj fully introduced by a leading physician, 
TIT.;/ Dr. Brutus Shiloh, fifty years ago, and 
I Y.LZy is now recognized as the leading 
p I remedy of the world for all affections

of the throat and lungs. It arrests the 
ravages of the germs of consumption by 
destroying them, confining the disease to 

e a limited area of the lung and setting up 
* ? I a healing process which causes the sore 

I b? Vt parts to get well and cicatrize.. That it 
111 I™ i *a possible to arrest the breaking down ef

T1.1 "v *be ^unS tissues, and enable a patient to
_____| • î J, V live has been fully proved by post-mortem

^ J I 'j examinations of persons who have died 
IS *’<£? ' at advanced ages from entirely different 

diseases. An eminent physician who had 
in the course of his practice made post-mortem examina
tions of at least a hundred women past sixty years ef age, 
found that fifty of them had at some time in their lives 
suffered from consumption.

The following letter contains the highest possible home 
endorsement of Shiloh’s Cure:
Messrs. S. C. Wells Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:

Gentlemen:—Three weeks ago I contracted a severe 
cold which settled in my throat and bronchial tubes, giving 
evidence of a siege liable to last for months, as my previous 
colds had always affected me. More as an experiment than 
anything else, I decided to try Shiloh’s Cough and Con
sumption Cure, and with most gratifying results. The first 
bottle dislodged the enemy; the second entirely expelled 
it from my system; and it is with sincere belief in its efficacy 
that I add my testimony to that of many others in its favor.

Pierbe Cushing, Rector of St. Mark’s Church,
Le Roy, N. Y.

25c., 60c. and 81 a bottle throughout the United States 
and Canada. In England la 2d.. 2s. 3d. and 4s. ed.
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Rousing Meeting of Government Sup
porters at Hampton. ï

White, Scovil and Pngsley Chosen as the 
Standard Bearers—Largely Attended and 
Very Enthusiastic—Magnificent Reception 
Accorded the Candidates Chosen—On Every 
Side Assurances of Victory.
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TIRED OF LIFE. CHAMPIOI SKATERS

!!
A Soldier Hangs Himself at Do r 

Chester Penitentiary.
Compete at Montreal—Neilaon Gets 

New Honorsthree rousing cheers were given for 
the eendidatee after which the work of

Monibkal, Feb 4—Over 4,000 specta
tors attended the 10th annual cham
pionship race meeting-of the Canadian 
Amateur Skating Asiodation held here 
this afternoon. The weather was de
lightful and the races wtns ofi without a 
hitch.

John 8 Johnson won the half mile 
professional bnt Neileon defeated him 
easily to the one mile, the three mile 
and the five mile professional.

James Drury, Montreal, won most of 
the amatenr events defeating the Am
erican cracks. There were no records 
broken.

:
McManus.

Rotheeey—Thoe GUltlend, Walter M 
Foster, Stephen McGuire, 8 Z Dickson, 
Col Jas Domville, M F, John Darling, 
John W Bloseon, Robert Sherwood.

Westfield—Robert White, 8 W Whelp- 
ley, Fred E Carrie,, Wm McRall, F W C 
Naae, R T Balienttoe, W H Waters, R W 
White, Geo Currie, Jas Llngley, Hiram

p,

G
Springfield—W 8 Beale, W H Header 

eon, T W Farmer, C Grant Murray, W 
H Freeze, E A Northrop, J W Muir, F E 
Sharp, Jes H Pickle, Aar Sprague, G E

Uphum—Andrew Sherwood, Welter 
Kilpatrick, J W Upham, Wm N Snod
grass, Miles H Fowler.

Greenwich—Capt A L Peatman, W 
Howard Bslyea, Daniel Richards, Her- 
mon Belyea, Chae R Vanwart, J B 
Inch, Joseph Richarde,Joseph McBey 
Charles H Gorman.

Kingston—C D Feirweether, Wm 
Shampler, J W Chaliener, L De V Lyon, 
Adtoa Wetmore, C W A Paddington, W 
E Croon, John Gilliland, H J McCor
mick, Dr H Keith, Norman Paddington, 
Joseph Hooley, A E Gorham, John O 
Dann, John J Paire, F P Gorham, Ed 
ward Petere.

Kara — Miles Jenkins, Edwsrd M 
Toole, Ira Earle, Jae W Toole, Geo F 
Jenkins, Abram M Picket.

Havelock—U F Alward, Sterling Stock- 
ton, Jas H Brown, Wm M Knight, WJ 
Kelso, WIlford Freeze, B McCready, 
Sami Chittick, Jae W Coatee, C B Keith. 
F Reynolds.

Cardwell—D Murray, G W Stockton, 
Dan Malone, E Breen.

Hammond—R C McMonagle, Michael 
Dwire.

Hampton—R LeB Tweedie, W H 
March, E G Evans, E Mclnerney, A W 
Hicks, B G Earle, Wm Gilliland.

Sussex—Grin Hayes, Geo Coggon, W 
H Colbert, A J McArthur, Joe Kirk, E O 
McIntyre, Wm T Pitfield, J R McLean, 
R Morrison, T E Arnold, F W J Uuham, 
Geo Hogden, Harry McIntyre, H R N 
Arnold, D H Feirweether, H F Robert- 
■on, F L Feirweether, Wm Garrett, 
John H Mace .Jae E Howes.

Stockholm—Joe C Coatee, Thoe Me* 
Goughey, Harry 8 Parles, H Parlee, 
Joseph Hornbrook, GeoGemblin, A Mc- 
Clsry, Joseph Campbell, Geo Secord, 
Edward Baird.

On motion, Charles B Keith, of Have
lock, wee appointed chairman and Fred 
erick L Feirweether, ot Sussex, eecre-

i SUMMARY

220 yard* amatenr—Jack Brennan, 
Montreal, let; Charles McClavs, New 
York A C, 2nd. Time, 21 seconds.

Half mile professional—John 8 John
son, Minneapolis, let; John Nellson, Min
neapolis, 2nd; Norval Baptie, North 
Dakota, 3rd. Time, 117 2 6.

Half mile backwards amateur—Frank 
Stephen, Montreal, 1st; W Thibault, 
Montreal, 2nd; R R Holcomb, Montreal, 
3rd. Time, 1.39.

. 880 yams amatenr—James Drury, 
Montreal, and A E F k e, n Teal,dead 
heat; Ohas MoClave, Na* Yrrk A C,2nd. 
Time, 1.23.

Ooe mile professions’—John Nail son, 
lit; J 8 Johnson, 2nd; N Baptie, North 
Dakota, 3rd. Time, 2 45 1 6

One mile amatenr—Jae Drury, Mon
treal, 1st; G Sudheimer, 8: Paul, 2nd, B 
Spooner, Montreal, 3rd. Time, 2 60.

Three mile professional—John Ne ti
son, Minneapolis. let; N Baotie, North 
Dakota,2nd; 8 Tuomaon, Minneapolis 
3rd. Time, 848. Johnerh fell to thiv 
last mile and dropped out of the race.

Three mile amateur—Jae Drury,Mon
treal, let; A E Pilkie, 2 d; B Spooner, 
Montreal, 3rd. Time 0184 6.

220 yards hnrd.s—F B Irwin, Mon
treal; let; R R Holcomb, 2nd. Time, 
26 2 6 seconds.

Five mile, amatenr—las Drury, Mon
treal, 1st; Geo Sudheimer, St Paul, 2nd; 
F R Sayer, Montreal, 3rd. Time, 16 
minutes, 4 5 seconde.

Five mile, professional—John Neilaon, 
Minneapolis, let; J 8 Johnson, Minnea
polis, 2od; N Baptie, North Dakota, 3rd. 
Time, 15.01 4 6.
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Ia it Worth the Struggle?
i.

;
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With Teleeooped Spine,

My way is dark end lonely hummed 
the grocer, as he finished tying up a 
package of sugar.

Perhaps your v-8y may be lonely re
marked the customer, but I guess it’s 
light enough. [Chicago Daily News.

fledleal Treatment on Trial to lay Honest Man.tary.
Those present from the different 

parishes, every one of which wee repre
sented, were requested to meet in dif
ferent parts of tee court room and to the 
adjoining rooms end appoint five 
delegates from each pariah to
■elect candidates. This 
took some time, end an adjournment 
was had until 2 o’clock, at which time 
the names of the delegates elected were 
handed to the eeczetary. The delegatee 
thereupon met in the Probate Coori 
room and appointed James C. Coatee ot 
Newtown, cuairman, and Oscar Sharp of 
Sprirgfie d. seewery. Before balloting 
for the candidates Hun Wm Pagela. and 
Councillor Ormond Wetmore, whose 
names had been suggested ae candidates 
to Bdditlou tiAitorney G.-neral White 
and Mr Scovil, w- re requested to make 
short addressee io the delegates. Dr 
Pngsley was the fi et speaker, ne (tated

THE FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 
THE CURB OF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

& :
Health and Energy Assured; Happy Marriage, 

Good Temper, Long Life,
EVA-

VV>i-

N all the world no doctor or Institution has treated and 
restored so many "weak men" as has the famed Erie 
Medical Company of Buffalo, N. Y.

This Is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no equal 

in the whole realm of medical science.
So much deception has been 

practiced in advertising that this ir- 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer.

They will send their magically ^ 
effective appliance and a whole 1 - 
month’s course of restorative rem
edies, positively on trial without 
expense, to any honest man.

Not a dollar need be paid till t 
results are known to and acknowl- 
edged by the patient. /

The Erie Medical Company’s jj 
appliance and remedies havecSS!
been talked about and written about all over the world, till almost 
every man has heard of them.

They create strength, vigor, healthy tissue and new life.
They "repair drains on the system that sap the energy.
They cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evS 

habits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

and organ of the body. Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a dean business proposition by a company of high financial 
and professional standing. Little book giving full Information mailed 
free in plain sealed envelope.

ERIE flEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. j

F- SCIENCE TF1TWW» 
__THELAMPOf

*

A Natural Skirt= •
Fitting .^
Curve

‘S3[V

4IN SUNBURY. :
!

l\

ALBERT COUNTY. r-re
Velveteen

m
is KINGS COUNTY.

mBrush A
S. H.&M. 

Bias Brush Edge
read,-made stir.,, wm pa, yauy,o tetœL'd'Sig1"' “

ta.» h■ — Pront^street W.. Toronto. Ont.
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